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The Moswbll Daily Record.
NEW

ROSWELiL,

VOLUME 3

MEXICO, TUESDAY

EVENING, OCTOBER 24, 1905.

NUMBER 202

Over 3000 People Visted Our Store Monday to Get Bargains. Were You There. ""Price & Co
TEDDY VISITS BOOKER.
Will Reach Birmingham at Five This
Evening, Then Go to Little Rock.
Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 24. When

the President left here this morning
to continue his trip a busy day
him.- His program for the day
a visit to Tuskegee, the
included
home of the famous Institute for negroes, a return trip to Montgomery
and a visit to Birmingham, at all of
speeches are to be
which places
made. T1" President's train left here
for Tuskegee at seven o'clock, ami
is scheduled to return at noon. An
address will be delivered here, and
i at five o'clock he is scheduled to
reach Birmingham. At 6:43 his train
? - will leave there for Little Rock.
-

coi-fronte-

d

-

.

Visits Negro School.

Tuskegee Institute, Ala., Oct. 24.
President Roosevelt arrived at tne
grounds of the Tuskegee Normal and
Industrial Institute after a brief stop
in town, where he was received by
the mayor and other citizens. The
President was received here by Principal Booker T. Washington and the
members of the board of trustees and
faculty cf the Institute. The party
was conducted to the front of the ofbuilding, where the President
fice
viewed an educational and Industrial
parade upon which the students and
faculty had been at work for several
weeks.
Fifteen hundred students
were paraded. The Presidential party
was then conducted to the chapel,
where the President was introduced
by Principal Washington. President
Roosevelt's
-

speech

was confined

en-

tirely to the practical work beia
done at Tuskegee Institute and advice
to the negroes to improve their
for education.
o
A

SERIOUS CONFLICT.

Many Casualties in Fight Between the
Troops and People.
KharkolT, Russia, Oct. 24. A serious conflict between the troops and
people, during which there were many casualties on both sides, occurred
here last night. While a meeting of
20.000 citizens, students and! workmen was in progress, some one raised the cry, "The Cossacks are coming," and a panic followed. Many
were injured in the crush. Subsequently the crowd came Into conflict
with a detachment of cavalry. Revolvers and small bombs were used by
the civilians, and rifles by the soldiers. Both sides suffered severely,
and many wounded were left vn the
ground when the crowd dispersed.

The strikers have since plundered
the gunsmith shops and armed themselves.

'

o

MINSTREL SHOW TONIGHT.

Institute Boys Will Appear in Burnt
to Amuse the People and
Cork
Raise Funds for Band.

Tonight is the time of the burnt
cork minstrel show at the New Mexico Military Institute. The boys will
appear in the old time minstrel for
the amusement of their friends, the
people of Roswell, and as the purpose of the entertainment is to raise
funds for the Institute band, the attendance should be large. The boys
have been under the training of Chas.
Roltare, whose work In. this line is
endorsed by leading "organizations
all over the country, where he has
put on similar attractions. The show
has promise of being a meritorious
one, and will no doubt be largely attended. The curtain goes up at 8: SO
sharp. The entertainment will be In
the mess hall.
The Institute battalion, band and
minstrel performers j gave a parade
on the streets at 3:30 this afternoon,
as an advertisement of the entertainment tonight.
--

o

LYING

IN- -

-

STATE.

She came here from Indiana about
five years ago for her health, and after regaining what she sought, went
to Texas to enter school and after
ward to teach. About five months ago
she was again attacked by consumption and returned to Roswell. About
a month ago she took to her bed. Her
father has been at-- her side, having
come from Indiana about two weeks
ago.
This is a very sad death, as Miss
Lee was a bright and lovable charao
ter. She was a devout member of the
Southern M. E. church. Her disposi
tiom had won for her hosts of friends
who deeply regret her death.
The funeral was held this after
noon at three o'clock from the home
on North Hill, Rev. S. R. Twitty officiating,' and interment was made in
South Side cemetery.
A

FEW DEAL8 IN REALTY:

Deeds Filed Show That Property is
Changing Hands in Roswell
and Chaves County.
The following, deeds have been flled
for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Frank H. Pierce to J. W. Murphy.
for $2,250, twenty acres in section 8,

township 11 south, range 24 east.
The Penasco Live Stock Company
to Solomon Luna, for $10, 520 acres
or southernmost part
hi the "cut-off- "

ACTUARY ON THE STAND.

The First Witness Before Insurance
Investigating Committee Today.
Mc
New York, Oct. 24. Emory
Clintock, actuary of the Mutual Life
Insurance Company, was the first

witness called before the investigat
ing committee todayl' The witness
said that he had h'en actuary of va
rious companies since 1868, and had
been actuary of the Mutual Life since
1889.

On the stand McClintock

told of

he sharp competition between the
New York Life, the Equitable Life
and the Mutual Life in the early days
of the companies. Nothing sensational was developed in this testimony.
Charles J. Smith, who said he was
a press agent in the employ of the
Mutual Life, testified that his duties
were to counteract the injury done
to the Mutual Life by the publication
of news stories. He said that his salary was $8,000 a year, and that he
was paid one dollar a line for dispatches sent by telegraphic news bu
reaus. He showed a clipping from the
Wilmington, Del, News of a dispatch
which he sent out, and which he said
cost the Mutual Life $5,000. It dealt
with the testimony of Frederick Crom
well, treasurer of the Mutual, before
the investigation committee.

ot Chaves county.
a
W. F. Naber and others to C
HARRIM AN SPECIAL.
Brothers & Co.. for $375, eighty
towns-hiS.,
15,
12
acres in section
Making a Fast Run From San Franrange 23 east.
cisco to Omaha.
Wm. R. Booth to Crowdus Bros. 4c
Omaha, Neb, Oct. 24. Reports re
Co., for $200, eighty acres in section ceived at Union Pacific headquarters
15, township 12 south, range 23 east. In this city show that a fast run of
Emma Curtis and husband, to W. the Harriman special which started
F. Naber and others, for $560, eighty from San Francisco yesterday afteracres in section 15, township 12 S, noon is being made. The train is
range 23 east.
scheduled to arrive at Ogden at 11
The Roswell Land and Water Com- a. m, and the Union Pacific is arpany to John Grayham, for $500, lot ranging to give the railroad magnate
1, in Belle Plain addition to Roswell, a fast trip between Ogden and Oma
and an interest' in the North Spring ha. Only a brief stop will be made
River Central ditch.
in this city, where the train will be
Five patents were filed conveying transferred to the Chicago and
land from ' the 'TT.' Si government
Northwestern.
the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Co.
o
BANK SAFE WRECKED.
American Minister to Help.
Caracas, Oct. 24. The government Town Watchman Bound and Cashier
of Bank Shot In the Ankle.
at Washington has communicated
Ridgeville,
lad, Oct. 24. Burglars
instructions to American Minister
Russell to endeavor to arrange the last night wrecked the safe of the
Incident. Mr. Rus- Ridgeville State Bank and escaped
sell will go to Los Tequez today for with about six thousand dollars. The
explosion aroused Cashier Branson,
an intervitw with President Castro.
who hurried to the bank in time to
o
receive a bullet in the ankle. Befoi
Federal Petit Jury Dismissed.
Nothing was done in district' court entering the bank the robbers met
on the federal side today, except the town watchman, overpowered,
that the petit Jury was dismissed, bound and gagged him.
o
there being no more trials for its conDIPLOMATIC RELATIONS.
sideration.
jOn the Territorial side, district Will Be Renewed Between Russia
court was occupied in the morning
and Japan Within Six Weeks.
with the trial of the case of String-felloPetersburg, Oct. 24. Regular
St.
against W. W. diplomatic relations between Russia
& Tannehill
Petty, as uit on a note. This after- and Japan are expected to be renewnoon the case of the Merchants" Pubin six weeks. A Russian minister
lishing Company against Forsyth e & ed
Japan has already been selected
to
Co. was up for trial.
in the person, of L. Bakhmetieff, foro
merly diplomatic agent in Mulgaria.
FurUllery
Ullery,
of the
Clarence
niture Co, who was in Artesia, CarlsWOOL DEMAND BETTER.
bad and Lakewood on business Sat
urday, was favorably impressed with Impossible to Meet the Strong Call
the oil proBpects at Lakewood, and
for Half Bloods.
believes that the establishment of
Boston, Mass, Oct. 24. A more
such an. industry in the Lower Valley extensive demand than last week is
would be a good thing for the entire noted in the wool market. There is a
Pecos Valley. The well at Lakewood strong call for
which,
has been cased off from the water however, it is impossible to meet
that flowed in above the bed of oil satisfactorily. Fleece wools are firm.
sand, and the water that had flowed
downward is being pumped out with
BRYAN AT TOKIO.
a mixture of oil. The mm in charge
of the drilling believe that when the Present at a Reception in Honor of
Vice Admiral Togo.
water is removed the oil will again
Tokio, Oct. 24. W. J: Bryan was
flow to the opening in the sand and
that the well may prove a profitable present at a reception In honor of
one. Another well Is to be bored Im- Vice Admiral Togo today, and he was
There
mediately, and precautions will be introduced to the Admiral.
taken this time to case off the water was a cordial exchange of sentiments
before drilling through to the oil. Mr. between, the two, the Admiral exUllery says that the Lower Valley is pressing himself as delighted by the
presence of the Amerioverrun with land buyers and every- unexpected
can statesman.
body seems hopeful and prosperous.
row-Un-
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Busy Week for Baptists.
Batavia, N. Y, Oct. 24. This is a
bHsy week for the Baptists of this
state, who will have no less than
three conventions
here this week.
The thirty-eightsession of the State
Pastors' Conference of the Baptist
church opened here this morning
with a large attendance and with the
Rev. T. G. Cass, of Olean, in the
chair. The annual sermon was deliv,
ered by the Rev. Dr. Kerr Boyce
of New York. J
The Baptist State Missionary con
vention will open tomorrow morning
with a short business meeting,

i

at Divorce

h

-

Tup-per-

ENTERPRISE

o
BANK

Still married to one of those
"High Grade"
Steel Ranges, sold at exorbitant prices on account of the
"Past Reputation and Name."1
so-call-

ed

FAILURE.

Visit

of Comptroller
of Currency
Causes Renewed Interest.
Pittsburg, Pa, Oct. 24. Renewed
interest is being manifested in the
Enterprise National Bank's affairs
by the report that Wm. B. Ridgeley,
comptroller of the currency, is in the
city today. Efforts to locate him,
however, have been unsuccessful. The

We Know It
!

Otherwise you would have come in to see the "COLE'S
HOT BLAST RANGE" at our store, set up with fire in it
doing just as it will do m your kitchen.

report circulated
yesterday that
notes aggregating $600,000 are miss
ing from the bank is given little credence.
LITERARY MEETING.

Epworth League at the Church Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. Program.
"An evening with the Wesleys."
Rev. Samuel Wesley, Miss Hattie
Cobean.
Susanna Wesley, Mrs. N. Costa.
Epworth, Mrs." Torian.
The Holy Club, Miss Sadie Costa.
Wesley in . America. .Miss Floy To

rian.
Wesley's conversion, Mrs.' G. T.

Mc- -

Quillen.

John Wesley the Man, Miss Lottie
Gatewood.
Everyone cordially invited.

Franco-Venezuela- n

:

half-blood-

s,

'

The Body of Jerry Simpson is Viewed
by Friends and Admirers.
Wichita, Kan, Oct. 24. Hundreds
:
of friends, admirers and fellow townsO
Texas State Fair.
men of the late Jerry 'Simpson, today
Dallas. Texas, Oct. 28 to Nov. 12.
viewed the body of the departed
at the Masonic .Temple. 1905. For this occasion, excursion
The body will He in State until to- tickets will be sold to Dallas at rate
morrow at 2 p. 3j, jjrkeg fhe funeral Of $22.00 for the round trip. Tickers
on sale October 27th, to Nov.. 11th.
will take place. J
-- o
Inclusive, good to leave. Dallas up to
MISS VIOLA LEE IS DEAD.
and Including Nov. 13th, returning.
--

Church With Interesting History.
New York. Oct. 24. Today is the
one hundredth anniversary of the con
sec ration of St. Paul's Episcopal
church, at East Chester, near Mount
Vernon.' The event will be "eeaetHHtted

Live Stock Market.

Kansas City, Oct. 24. Cattle re
ceipts 20,000, including 1,000 south
erns. Market steady to weak. Native
steers, 4.005.90; southern steers,
2.504.50; southern cows, 1.75
2.75; native cows and heifers; 1.75ft'
4.75; stockers and feeders, 2.50
bulls,

4.25;
4.50;

2.003.40; calves,

western steers, 2.75

2.50f?
4.50; wes

tern cows, 2.003.25
Sheep receipts 5,000. Market very
strong. Muttons, 4.256.00; lambs,
5.757.50; range wethers, 4.506.00;
fed ewes, 3.75

Inan appropriate manner.

Just Received

4.75

o
Mabel Rogers Granted Appeal.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 24. Mary
Mabel Rogers, under sentence of
death in Vermont for killing her husband, was today granted leave to
proceed on appeal before the Supreme Court of the United States as
a pauper without payment of costs.

Car of those Famous COLE'S HOT BLAST HEATERS and
RANGES, The greatest stove in the world

"The Rage of the Age"

o

Many Killed and Wounded.
Buenos Ayres, Oct. 24. A dispatch
from San Diego, Chile, says that
about" fifty persons were killed and
five hundred wounded in the recent

ThpVtj will flit, vmir
- filed
in
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" . . Uill
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"Come and

County Commissioner N. J. Fritz,
was here from Hagennan today 'visiting with friends.
Dress making and plain
done at 406 N. Lea,

.

These stoves are just like the
u res.

-

Headquarters at Casper.
Casper, Wyo, Oct. 24. The Chicago and North westerarailroad has
located the headquarters of its Wyoming lines at this point, with J. P.
Cantillon as division superintendent.

'

1

tire you ever saw.

rioting there.

sewing
02t3

We are now prepared to fill
ders and fill them quick.

just received at
OOtf

your or-

8. WEATHER BUREAU.

(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M, Oct. 24. Temper3t was to 1700 that the Urst church atureMax, 63; min, 43; mean, 53.
of East Chester was erected, and in
V M. D. BURNS, AgenL
Precipitation, .05; wind W, velociBright and Lovable. Young Woman
1764 a new church "was built. Ta 177 ty 5 miles; weather clear.
Dies of Consumption.
- Dr. George Ruoker and wife and L. the old church was torn down and
Forecast. Roswell and Vicinity:
Miss Viola Lee, aged 25 years, died P. Rucker have returned from a week the wood used as fuel in the new
Fair
and colder tonight; Wednesearly last night aC the home of oer tn the mountains, near Meek, N. M church, which was then used as a day fair with rising temperature.
brother, Jesse Lee, on North Hill, af- where they were camping and
British hospital. The church first
M. WRIGHT,
ter a long Illness with consumption.
took Its name as St. Paul's In 1754,
Official in Charge.
'

is.A4

when it was reincorporated under the
Episcopal Church Act.
Among the bodies resting in the
church yard are those of Comfort
Sands, a member of ' the Provincial
Congress in 1775, and for five years
auditor general in the American army; Captain Jonathan Fowler, of the
French war; Major George W. Provost, of the British army; Philip Bell,
Judge Advocate of the American army and Major Samuel Pell.
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic

in Politics.

Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week,
$..15
Dally, per .month.- ..60
.50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
Dally, One Year,
6.00
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

THE RECORD" IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
i CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
.' ROSWELL.
All advertisements to Insure Insertion In the same day's Isaua of The
Record should be In the printer's
hands before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of
fice by eleven o'clock' to prevent Its
being run that day.
.

JERRY

SIMPSON.

directly to the point. The. Republicans
of the House learned to admire as
well as fear him, while the Democrats
loved and trusted him. Incidents of
his life in Washington have recently
been recalled and republished in nll
the newspapers of the country. He
was popular with all the newspaper
men and correspondents at the National capital, and had intimate
friends among statesmen of both
great parties. The" Record predicts
that no better article will be written
about his death than the one that appears in the Wichita Eagle written
by the Republican congressman who
now represents, the Kansas district
made famous by Jerry Simpson tae
congressman who as a newspaper reporter started the libel about Jerry
not wearing socks. The editor o
The Record was editing a Farmers'
Alliance paper In Jerry's district at
the time he first ran for congress on
the farmers' ticket, against Col.
who was called "Prince Hal."
We recall that Jerry referred to his
opponent as "a prince, a real
aristocrat" and on this
the Eagle reporter enlarged, making
it appear that Jerry pulled up his
Lrousers and showed that he did not
wear any socks at all. The story
took so well that the Eagle then dub
bed Jerry the "Sockless Socrates,
and so the story spread until it was
no further use to deny it, and it will
be repeated from ocean to ocean in
obituary articles about a man who
neither defied the ordinary usages of
good society nor indulged in vanity
Jerry Simpson was a man of common
sense, with "more than ordinary natural ability. He was honored by his
country, and he honored his highes
position, even as he fulfilled the obligations and neighborly functions of
private citizenship,
Hal-lowel-

RUSSIA'S

INTERNAL

WAR.

.far:

Railroad Strike Which Began Saturtit
day, Shows No Sign of Abating.
Traffic is Paralyzed.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 23. The railroad strike which began. Saturday,
shows no signs of amelioration. Traf- Kit

LIST YOUR TOWN PROPERTY

(ft
(ft
(ft

a

fic

JOHN J. ASTOR RESIDENCE. N. Y.

The celebrated gentleman who
lives here 'though he pays four
times as much gets no more style,
fit and tailoring in his clothes than
the happy wearers of CORRECT
CLOTHES FOR MEN labeled

;

:

-

ern Russia.-

.

o

MAKERS

3&

III

across the central belt Is paralyz-

ed. The strike is a part of the general
scheme of the Social Democrats to
compel the Emperor to grant universal "suffrage and complete political
freedom. A general, strike .broke put
today at Kharkoff, cutting oft communication in another great section
of the empire. Kharkoff is the most
important railroad - center of southPREPARING

IJted Benjamin

(0
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r

ADVANCE.
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We have, found
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Ready to ill
Owners Getting
Break Teamsters' Strike.
tit
New York, Oct. 23. Preparations i
to "break the threatened strike involNew York teamsters ii
ving 55,000
were made today, by the establish- Ut
ment of strike breakers headquarters
by the truck owners, who fear that il
their drivers may go on a strike to vi
night.

The makers' guarantee, and ours, with every
garment bearing the above label.
We are exclusive agents here.

ft

Morrison Bros.
Roswell, New Mexico

o

i

it necessary,

'ft

cm

(ft

account of the demand for Roswell property, among our customers from the north to take a
list of residences and tovnlots,in
the city.of Roswell. If you have
anything in this line for Pale,
kindly call at our office at once.

Truck

NEW YORK

(ft
(ft
!ft
(ft
(ft
(ft
(ft

(ft
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(ft
(ft
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(ft
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TALLM ADGE

L

SOUTHWESTERN LANDS.
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vit
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(ft

Judge Hunt Stricken.
(ft
Not for the honors he had won in
Travelers from Texico report that tit
(ft
Judge T. C. Hunt, United States Com
the past nor high office he once held
'ft
A TRIBUTE TO JERRY.
missioner at Texico, was strucken
but for his everyday personality as
s
'tj
yesterday
place
paralysis
at
that
with
a. neighbor r and private citizen, his
Judge "Gatewood Pays His Respects morning and
that he is not expected
leadership and earnest efforts in pre
to One of Nature's Noblemen.
to recover.
When Jerry Simpson died God took
senting to the world the advantage?
o
among us one of Nature's no
from
Miss Frances Ingham has arrived
of the Valley which he chose for
blemen. He was a' diamond, not in from Lincoln. Neb , for an extended
spending his declining years in
he had visit with her sister-in-lathe rough, for by
Mrs. In
peaceful simplicity of living, the city
made himself a polished gentleman. gham and will be here all winter.
of Roswell and the Pecos Valley
When Abarahm Lincoln was splittir.
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.
rails in the wilderness of Illinois, he
Bincerely mourns the death of Jerry
was a prophet undiscovered.
The
Simpson, a good and useful man.
mmIn his article on gambling and the fullness of time revealed the true
Unspoiled by success, dignified and
re
Hagerman
character of Lincoln to the world,
determined enough on occasion, he liauor business. J. J.
was childlike in his frank enjoyment ferred to a "third evil" which accom and the whole earth has united in
of the simplest relations. Everybody panies them. But since society refus canonizing him. Simpson was the
FOR SALE.
called him by his first name, and yet es to recognize reform in the evil same sterling character of man as
he was none the less respected. It referred to or to give the outcast wo- Lincoln. Of and from among the FOR SALE. 14 head of milch cows,
Apply at Stockard & Deen Livery
was not a vulgar familiarity that man opportunity to earn a legitimate common people, conspicuously Simp
00t6
Stable.
caused his friends to refer to him as living where her past is known, the son was a commoner. He loved the
hopeless.
The
yet
people,
common
was
case
seems
sense
no
almost
in
was
Jerry."
like
the
rather
"Our
It
FOR RENT.
parental pride whose heart swells eambler and the drunkard may re he provincial or prescribed by the
gladly
'
receive
any
world
or
prejudices
and
form,
As
the
of
FOR
limits
class.
RENT.
Room 709 N. Rich. ave.
with love lu contemplating the
he grew, the horizoa of his mental FOR RENT. Furnished rooms at
achievements of "our boy" cherish- - them back into business and society
lshed by the humble fireside, and but the woman condemned by man vision extended until Jerry Simpson
308 Pena. ave., opposite Baptist
0t6
church.
looked upon with wonder and admira- finds little encouragement save in in the meridian of his manhood was
tion as his voice was raised in the the memory and love of the One who one of the broadest minded men and FOR RENT.-Mr- s. My house, ' furnished.
commanded the man without sin to one of the most liberal in his views
halls of the great.
G. P. Johnson. 408 N. Rich- among all the public men of our da.y
cast the first stone.
Jerry Simpson was a great man
95tl 1
ardson.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
His range of information ' and the
room
RENT.
FOR
house,
A
with
six
say
depth of his culture in the be:
The Record has nothing to
great orator nor a great scholar but
baths. Close in, nicely furnished,
a great man. Unlearned in some of against the gamblers personally, thought of men was extraordinary.
Wall Paper, al! 1905 Stock,
or unfurnished. Inquire at Record
,
of
fellows
keen
most
They
are
accompish-mentsopportunities
them
early
Without
of
edu
for
the artificial scholastic
office.
Boggy Paints, any color,
yet a highly .educated man. wit and intelligence who might have cation or advancement, by the natu
legitimate
busi
success
in
a
made
was
In
ral
force of character that
FOR RENT. The only restaurant hi
He knew from personal experience
Glass, cut to any size,
Hagerman, located between Nationand direct observation much that ness. There is still hope for them him, by the laudable ambition he al
gamprohibiting
ways
absolutely
had to do something worthy
al Bank and postoffice. J. C. Ancannot be learned from books. His and laws
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
language was the language of the bling would benefit even the gamb among his fellows, and by his devoderson, Hagerman.
93tl2
living
Anglo-Saxolers by forcing them to earn a
tion to the right as it was given him
common people, the simple
Lacqaeret. makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
to see the right, and by honest, conwhich .the child learns at his at better employment.
WANTED.
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds. Special Interior Colors;
stant, faithful discharge of every dumother's knee, while his thoughts
Dress "making wanted by experien
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
ty that fell to him to do, he gradually
We have learned at last what-Prewere images of things real, viewed
616 North Main st.
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hiekory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
ced
face to face no platitudes of sono- ident Roosevelt was doing all sum and steadily rose in the esteem and 01t6
rous polysyllables borrowed from for- mer. He was writing those speeches appreciation of those around him
he is unloading down South at every and about him until among the first WANTED. Good cook, coTored pre
eign tongues, but short, bright
shes
statesmen of his country he became ferred. Good wages. Call at 100 S.
of wit, illuminating heights city and flag station,
I
93tf
ill DISMTOA OF THAT 10CMD UP SINK QLIED
Missouri.
recognized
aad appreciated as a
and depths of wisdom so that all
Full of Tragis Meaning,
thinker of high and noble thoughts, WANTED. A good cook, woman pre
might read. It was not ready wit
and humor alone that held Jerry Are these lines from J. H. Simmons, and a leader of men worthy of the
ferred. Apply to Mrs. Ella DavidGREEN RIVER, THE
WHISKEY
Simpson before the public for so ma- of Casey, la. Think what might have highest consideration and the most
99tf
son, Artesia, N. M.
implicit confidence.
ny years and made him known o
gentlemen boarders
from his terrible cough if he
A
WITHOUT
HEADACHE.
The writer knew Jerry Simpson as WANTED. Two
the entire country. The grave and resulted
room with bath, in pri
clean
Nice
not
about
medicine
taken
had
the
man,
a
as
an
acquaintance, and last
deliberate men who do things in the
vate family real close in. Address
United States congress are not long which he writes: "I had a fearful but best of all, as a warm personal
Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. 8.
7tf.
P. O. Box 173.
evNavy Hospitals. I also oarry a full line of California Wines and Fruit
entertained by a mere joker. True cough, that disturbed my night's rest. friend. His life was much that
I guarantee you the purest aud beet that money can buy.
Brandies.
day
ery
beboard
five
or
son
Four
by
was
WANTED.
wish
should
to
father
his
attention
their
first attracted
I tried everything, but nothing would
ers in private family. Can room two
what .the funny men of the newspa- relieve it, until I took Dr. King's New come. In his business life he was
gentlemen. Real close in. Address
faithful, honest and true. In a word.
pers said about Jerry, and many of
Coughs Jerry Simpson, from-firs- t
to last, was
P. O. Box 273 or call at 310 N.
them no doubt expected to laugh Discovery for Consumption,
02t5.
Penn. ave.
him down in a few days. But when and Colds, which completely cured an honest man the noblest work of
HORSE SHOE SALOON.
Jerry-- ' took his seat and turned the me." Instantly relieves and perman God. Jerry Simpson, "requiescat in
WANTED. At once, competent wo
dislung
cures
ently
throat
and
all
laugh on everyone who tried to make
pace:" God be with you.
man for general house work, $20
W. W. GATEWOOD.
fun ' of him, it was soon discovered eases; prevents grip and pneumonia.
per month with board and room.
Co.
Drug
Jewelry
Roswell
At
and
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 24, 1905.
that his wit was but the effervescence
426 N.
No washing and ironing.
c
from the surface of a deep and pow- Trial bottle free.
01t2
Richardson.
Don't Borrow Trouble.
erful mind endowed with the courage
DENTIST.
Gaudier Block, Room 12
There is some' very fine Main st.
of conviction based on thorough un- property
It is a bad habit to borrow any
ean now be had at
Office Over Roswell National Bank
derstanding, and they too respected a bargain.which
Property will pay 10 per thing, but the worst thing you can
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
Office Phone No. 232. Residence
teeth) aul Orthodontia (irmrular teeth)
the tman and recognized the sparkle cent income on selling price and in possibly borrow, is
Phone No. 14U,
Phone
Residence
853
146.
canes.
Phone
When
trouble.
may
crease
rapidly
Tou
poise
In
value.
of his wit as the evidence of
,sore,
weary
heavy
worn
sick
by
and
seeing
in
Carlton,
this
J. T.
and a. prelude to lightning and thun have
87tf out by the pains and poisons of dysRoom 12. Okla. Blk.
der that struck at sham and pretense,
pepsia, biliousness, Bright's Disease,
laborious
and scattered like chaff the
I have some spendid bargains in
school-taugh- t
residence property In - various parts and similar internal disorders, don't
rhetorical rodomontade which
SPECIALIST.
the city, which can be sold cheap. sit down and - brood over your sympof
orators often, use to conceal
will take pleasure in showing you toms, but fly for relief to Electric BitNOSE & THROAT.
EYE
EAR,.
was
a
thought.
Mack
Here
of
their
property. J. T. Carlton, Room ters. Her you will find sure and
this
Nice Clean Famished and UnfurnOffice Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
man who thought clearly and spoke 12 Okla. Blk.
87tf.
ished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
permanent forgetfulness of all your
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
N. Ringn, 708 North Main Street.
troubles, and your bodv will not be
I
burdened by a load of debt disease.
A l the rtoswell Drug
and Jewelry
Co. Price SOc. Guaranteed.
HALF THE CHILDREN
Near Dept Under New Management.
Evangelistic Services.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA$1.00 a Day House.
The special service will be contin in town can be gotten to perform any A Good iiea.1
A
SpeTwenty years experience in land
25c. Clean Bed 25c.
ued each night this week at the Pres task or take the most nasty medicine
cial Rates by the week. Hellrfous Atmosat Garden City, Kan., and
practice
phere. A J. CKAWFORD. Owner & Prop
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Ofbyterian church.
if "they are assured of some of our
KnowJa as Salvation Army Crawford.
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
A cordial Invitation is extended to
DELICIOUS CANDY.
Are always useful and very much in
the Christian people irrespective of
demand with the ladies. Wehave Just
the
denomination. Evangelist Steele has a a reward. And the parents of
Plana to Get Rich.
try
by
hint
this
take
should
received some of the latest fall
half
been at the head of great union ef other
Are
often
frustrated by sudden break
S.
terns and are offering them very reaforts and unites with the pastor in ing it out their offspring. It works
even heard of
every
down,
have
We
to dyspepsia or constipatime.
due
extending
a
while
to
sonable, better have a look
the
cordial invitation
all.
LAWYER .
boy who asked for castor oil so he 1
a
up and take Dr. King'
tion.
c
Brace
:
:
:
is
asHortment full and unbroken.
could have some candy afterward, J fficea with the Roswell National
New Cure for Cancer.
They take out the maNew
Pills.
Life
'Bank.
.
All surface cancers are now known but he stipulated thatlt must be from
clogging your enerare
which
terials
M.
N.
ROSWELL.,
to be curable by Bucklen's Arnica our shop. Wise boy, that.
you
give
a new start. Cure
gies,
and
Salve healed it, and now It Is per
headache and dizziness too. At Rosfectly well." Guaranteed cure for cuts
The swellest II very riga In town well Drug and Jewelry Co. 26 cents,
and burns. 25c at Roswell Drug and
guaranteed.
ums i. ssk.
are at stockard
109 Main Street.
Jewelry Co.

J. H. TlcKinstry, Manager.

The Old Reliable

self-cultur- e,

Classified "Ads.

-

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
ANDWALLPAPER

S. L

--

W.

&

W.

OGLE

Peeos Valley Lumber Co

n

s

dress-make-

r.

pointed-fla-

John

B.

Kipling,

Dr Frank N. Brown

Proprietor

Dr. E. H. Skipwith

--

.

Dr. T. E

Presley

--

Roswell Hotel

Ladies Hand Bags

3

U.

t

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO,

A. K. Mott

Bateman

FOR RENT!

D. D.

TEMPLE,

:
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All our Best tirade of

vi
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Outing Flannel, worth
12&j for

Fina

Sheet,
for -

9-4- ,-

A Ladies'

d

.all Wool,

Finely Tailored Suit,
worth $15 for

Ready Made
worth - 75c

--

10c.

$10.

50c.

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to

il

to
to
to
to
to

Viz
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vi

vi
Other-Style-

vi
vi
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Tailored

'.

to
to

Suits from

to
to
to
to
to

$7.50 to $30.00.
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PepperjlWUn-bleache-

Kersey
Short Jacket for Ladies, worth f 5 at
An all Wool

A

A Ladies

Ladies' Shirtwaist

Shirtwaist in

colored Madras, worth
f 1 for

all Wool, Plain Challi,
assorted colors, tucked yoke,, worth $3.50
for

50c.

$2.75- -

in good heayy weight

$250- -
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to
to
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to
to
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Ladies' Heavy Ribbed Cotton Union Suits,
Fleeced Lined, worth 75c for
,

Boy's

, , all wool Sweaters
Fancy Striped worth $1 for

Honey-com- b,

good fleece, worth 3oc for,

fB"?F?!! Underwear,, worth

SiTt and lDrwff8

a garment for

50c.

25c- -

tt- -

ttK
ii

vi

vi

And many, other bargains just as good.

Come and
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0
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75c

Joyce

Pirate

sec,

acraat in . section 10, township 19 .,
range 26 east., .
- John A.
Becket Jr., of Hope, 160
acres to sections 28 and 29, township
17 south, range 23 east.
James - McKinstry, , of Hagerman,
160 acres in section 8, township 10
south, range- 25 east,
Wm. F. Lenox, of Roswell, the SK
quarter of ., section 21, township 12
south, range 24 east.
B. Vetol Bogy, of Artesia, the sw
M of section 28, township 16 Bouth,
range 24 east.
Wm. T.: Harris, of Artesia, the north
half of section 28, township 16 south.!
f
range 24 east,
James : J. Burge, of Artesia, 160
acres in section 33, township 16 south
range 26 east.

PACKERS' PECOUAfV.PLEA--

-

to
m
to
to
to

to
to
m

to

w

--

"

-

Lyllian

S. Johnson,

of Roswell,

SO

Because Attorney Obtained
Evidence by a Trick. .
Chicago, Oct. 23. Declaring

v

-

i

that

the testimony the packers were compelled to produce before the Secreta-by JO. S. District Attorney Morrison
in obtaining indictments against the
packers, and alleging that Inasmuch
as the same issues mentioned la the
indictments were raised and disposed of in the injunction authorized by
Federal Judge Grosscup,. the packers
who are under Federal ; indictment
here charged with illegal conspiracy,
today again attacked the famous
Special
beef trust process.
pleas in bar and additional special
d

j

acers in section 21, township 12 south
the packers. The nature of the special s
range 26 east.
Mary E. Gaskill, of Artesia, the se
4 of section 13, township 16 south, meat officials, although they were awarfi of what would hA nAA.rieri in ,
range 25 east.
Annie F. Glass, of. Lakewood. 200 the additional plea relating to the ia- - .
acres in sections 21 and 28, township suance of the injunction by Judge
19 south, range 25 east.
. t ,1
.
:
l
-

n
i
i.
range 24 east.
Commuted Homestead. . . ..
Wm. S. Bourne, of Nogal, 160 acres hv the commissioner of coroorations.
John J. Swedson, of Roswell, 162.29
acrfes in sectiod 17, township 17 south in section 20, township 9 south, range and alleges that- the defendants were V
compelled to testify and to produce
13 east.
range 25 east. 1
certain books and other data, and
o
Alfred M. Brown, of Corona, 160
How to Cure Corns and Bunions.
acres in sectiod 17, township 3 south
range 15 east. 1
First soak the corn or bunion in mitted to the President of the United
warm
water to soften It; then pare xt n t ijc unn nnniiv in imm ii n iia Albert W. Ptide, of Roswell, 160
here, and that the disacers in section! 12 and 14, township it down as close'y as possible with trict Attorney
out drawing blood and apply Chamber trict attornev used the material in
1 north, range 21 east.
the de- Washington W. Simpson, of Carls Iain's Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing Eeekiner indictments of aeainst
these alleged ,
Because
fendants.
bad, 40 acres in section 29, township vigorously for five minutes at each
ask
facts
that the indefendants
the
application. A corn plaster should be
21 south, range 27 east.
dismissed.
be
dictments
protect
worn
days
to
from
few
a
it
Alfred Moofe of Artesia, the ne
o
XA
of section 20, township 16 south the shoe. As a general liniment for
n verr MTKr at.
"Tjt
TMr
hA
sprains,,
rheubruises,
lameness and
range 25 east.
I aould not iltM i
tnoc
unequaled.
Indlznstion.
is
of
Balm
For
Pain
matism.
9,
sw4 of section township 13 south
sale by all dealers.
range 25 east.
at night and suffered most excruelat-Wm. A. Booth, of Corona, 160 acres
ing pains for three hours after M.ck j.
in section 15, township 2 south, range
Died of Lung Trouble.
14 east.
Mrs. M. N. Walker, aged about SO about three months- when I tried
x.
A
T Atmm
n
Hugh Bowden, of Rowe, Tex., the years, died yesterday morning at six in.
lf
sw
of section 1, township 3 south. o'clock at her home on North Mis- Tablets, and received immediate re- mllAHAHA
T1
range 33 east.
AUaAhUvaw,
IIAUU,
souri avenue, on North Hill, after a 13.JL, t BCLJ mlULLLl
Pnik P. West, of Elida, the swVt long illness with lung trouble. She
of section 26, township o south, range came here three months ago for her
32 east.
O
health from Mount Pleasant, Texas,
Learn Telegraphy and R. R.
Miles C. Stewart, of Carlsbad, 158.- - where her husband has been, train di-i
24 acres ia section 31, township 22. patcher for the Louisville& Nashville
.iiiini.iiir. auu i b liiu
railroad. The husband, two children assured our graduates under bond.
south, range 28 east.
John B. Dearing, of Artesia, 80 ac and her sister were here at her death
res in section. 8, township 18 south. bed. The remains were shipped today rav &nd ndorsed br all Railroadfl.
range 24 east.
to Baldwin, Miss., for burial.
Write for catalogue. Morse School of
o
James R. Harp, of Carlsbad, 159.53
Just received a fresh supply of Lini
acres in section 25, towaship ?A south burger,
Brick and Swiss Cheese, at Texarkana, Texas; San Francisco,
range 28 east, and in section 25, twp.
94 tf
U. S. Market.
the
13tola-ll.
Cal.
24 south, range 29 east.
Smith,
J.
Hattie
of Lake Arthur.
I have for sale a nice block of land,
158.65 acres in section 31, towaship
reasonably
close in, well located,
15 south, range 27 east..
the
splendid house, good outbuildings, ar-Annie L. Cox, of Lake Arthur. 159
AND CURE the LUNGS
t
A11
I
wA.imM
iLaiCkU
ICULCU,
rtlUGlJT
JUUU
and
hundredths acres in
fruit trees, nice shade. This is very
range
15,
township
south,
WITH
section 31.
desirable property and can be had
27 east.
at very reasonable price. Party needs
. a.
ins uiuuvy tur ciLiier yui juddb.
Edward T. Smith, of Lake Arthur,
Carlton, Room 12, Oklahoma Block,
the SW4 of section 31, township 15
87tf.
o
south, range 27 east.
nNCIIMDTinM
Price
.
Kv
(a
t"
50c &$ 1.00
Arthur A. Smith, of Lake Arthur, FOR I OUGHSand
l3H.Il U?ELUA11C 1" MAi.awl
J t Aim.
Free Trial.
160 acres in section 2, township 16
ordered condition of the stomach and
south, range 27 east.
i
,iiilrlv
hv r?hn.mhArla.in's
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBStomach and Liver Tablets. For sal.
Alfred F. Smith, of Lake Arthur,
LES, or MONEY BACK.
160 acres in section 11, township 16
by all dealers.
south, range 27 east.
.
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fifty-thre- e

Dr. King's
Now Discovery

-

I

.

1

&

iiT-r-

claims
The following homestead
were filed in the government land of
fice Monday:
'
Dorothy Douglass, of Langton, K.
M., the South East quarter of section
14. township 1 north, range 31 East.
George T. Walton of Barstow, Tex
as, the NE quarter of section 31, town
'
ship, 1 south, range 35 East.
William C. Jones, of Arch, N. M.,
160 acres in , section 8, township 2 A.
south, range 36 East.
R. Wait Sanborn, of Portales, the S
W quarter of section 18, township 1
south, range 34 east.
Wm. W. Simpson, of Corona, the N
E quarter of section 9, township 1
south, range 13 east.
Ricahrd O. McNeely, of Elida, the
NW
of section 14, township 4 S.,

Fall Styles in Mens' Shoes
Nettleton
Fine Shoes
E.

$5.00 to
$8.00.

range 32 east.
Charles H. Kreigh, of Richmond,
Mo., the NW4 of section 22, township 3 south, range 34 east.
Joseph L. Fernandez, of Monte
Lewis A. Crossett
Calif., 80.14 acres in section 5,
township 2 south, range 34 east.
"Makes
Shoes
Al-v-

to
to
to

50C.

Child's Heavy Ribbed Cotton Union Suits,

to
to
to
to
to

,

50c.

.
Homestead Claims , Filed. Addie Greathouse, of Lake Arthur,
the ; sw4 of section 5, township 15
south range 2j7 east.
Sarah A. Greathouse, of Lake Arth
ur, 160 acrea in sections 7. and 8,
township 16 south, range 27 east.
Wm. L. Harcrow, of Lakewood, the
bw
of section 22, township 19 south.
range 24 east.!
George P. Jackson, of Lakewood
thesw4 of section 21, township 19
south, range 24 east.
Kedley C. Yarbrough, of Hope, the
sw4 of section 15, township 17 south
range 23 east.j
Columbus E. Clements, of Lake
wood, the sw4 of section 21, town
ship 19 south, range 24 east.
B. Vetol Bogy, of Artesia, the se
4 of section 28, township 16 south

to

Among the many good thiugs we offer this week.

vi

vi

erous.-

-

The following entries have been
made out the books at the Government
land office. j

to

and OurPrices Fair.

x

tt

vi
vi

ahdbesert Entries' at Gov
emment Land Office Are Num-- -

to

always encourage the latter tendencyv lt helps ua.to, show our many good things
and offer suggestions, and as a consequence our customers are always . satisfied with
what they get;

-

i

Homestead

to

m
to
Some people buy things-a- s if it were a disagreeable task they? wanted to get over, as to
to
soon as possible. Others :de vote a little: time and? thought to their; purchases.- - We to

tt

vi
vi

MAN Y CLAI yl3 ARE 1 PILED.I... .....

vi

i

"

Lewis F. Harvey, of Rome, Texas,

tr

.rk

sm

Walk

the r,NE4 of section 33, township 3 Life s
south, range 32 east...,
George C. Coleman, of Roswell,the Easy."
.

.

SK

of section 35, township

15

south

range 26 east.

I

Scibay Cox, of Lower Penasco,
155.15 acres in section 25, township
17t south, range 17 east, and in section
30j township 17 south, range 18 east.
George W. Scarb rough, of Chaining, Tex., 160 acres in sections 8
anid 9, township 16 south, range 20
,

.

,

"
east.
Henry. R. Pittman. of Hope, the
NW quarter of section 14, township
17, south, range 21 east.
Desert Claims Filed.
Frank Roby, of Artesia, 160 acres
in section 32, and 29. township 16
range 25 east.
Cora Hess, of Artesia, the NW
quarter of section .14, township 16,
range 25 east-- ,
KIrby S. Woodruff, of Roswell, the
south half of section 13, township 15
soutV, range 24 east.
Alice A. Weatherby, of Dayton, 10

r

$3.50 to
$4.00.

None Better on Earth.

jaw

1r
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D.Jteeder came up from Dexter
'

this morning.

r

-

Just in, some nice head cheese.

W. A. Pope left this' morning for
his home in Wellington, Kan, after
buying a quarter section, a mile north
.

Lake Arthur. "
of Dayton was in
Hear the chorus singing and yie
splendid solos and duets at the rethe city today.
H. C. Booth came down from Ama- vival :i service in the Presbyterian
church tonight. . .
rillo last night.
f J. A. Swartrout and Alexander Ault
Boneless pressed pigs' feet Just in.
OOtf went to Lake Arthur last night on
U. S. Market.
.
-A.' J. Whiteman made a short .trip and business; They are here with
;
to Dexter today.
For a few days only, you can get
delivered.
milk
Sour
Address thro' some
very desirable lots near the
..
Otf
mail, F. L. Hill..
Carnegie
Library at a bargain. J.
Jim Emerson, of Artesia, was here T. Carlton, Room 12, Okla. Blk. S7tf
today on business-The ladies of the Christian church
A good supply of Fresh Beef Brains will give a tea Thursday afternoon
OOtf from 2:30 to 6:00 at the residence of
at U. S. Market.
The U. S. Market Is handling a Mrs. Phil Helmig, 306 N. Lea ave. t2
pure pork sausage.
Oltf
Trees, ornamental, on hand, six to
eight feet. White elm, sycamore,
J. W. Lankford came up from
catalpa, mountain cottonwood
'
this morning.
and willow. Wyatt Johnson; S6tl2
Come and be healed by the Divine
Thomas C. Jones came up from
incurable cases
method.
Carlsbad this morning.
especially
treatments
Absent
desired.
J. B. Childress, of Hagerman is given.
1,000 North Main St.
Address
day.
spending
the
here
96t4.
J. Q. Cummins returned this mornCome and see the cheap fuel burning from Orchard Park.
er. It fits any stove and reduces vour
N. A. and E. Palmer, of Greenfield, fuel bill half. Ladies especially invit
were visitors here today.
ed. Rufe Walker, 119 North Main
83tf
street.
C. C. Totten went to Lake wood last
night on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles France, Mrs
Malone Brothers
returned this Elizabeth Brubaker and Miss Etta Bru
baker were here yesterday from Ohio,
morning from Hagerman.
and left last night for Carlsbad, where
Fine lot of bulbs just received at they will locate.
OOtf
the Alameda Green House.
c
is an elixir of Life for
J. B. Frickey went to Artesia last worn-ou- t
metal and wood
furniture,
night on real estate business.
en things around the house. Get a
J. R. Thaman, of Chicago was here can today. Pecos Valley , Lumber
yesterday on his way to Dexter.
Company sells It.
94eodtf
Harry Hamilton came up from Ar
Rev. Hw F. Vermillion, pastor of
tesia this morning on business.
the Baptist church went to Dexter
W. E. Rogers, of Lake Arthur was last night to preach a week or ten
days at a ; revival, meeting that" has
here attending court yesterday.
started there.
been
H. M. Martin, of Hagerman, was a
FOR
SALE. 80 acres, deeded, near
business visitor in the city today.
Dexter, - with hous'e,
orchard and
V
W. W. Allison left this morning for
windmill. Must be sold. Easy terms.
Parsons, Kansas, after land buyers.
Will also take horses on pasture.
02t6
Inquire Home Bakery.
S. L. Hill went to Lakewood last
W. W. Walker and family left this
night on a four days' business trip.
morning
for Badwin, Miss., accompalast nying
Dr. W. A. Savage returned
remains of the late Mrs.
the
night from a business trip up the road Walker, whose
death is mentioned
G. A. Davisson returned to Hager- in another column of this paper.
man last night after a short visit in
The "Woman's Club will meet WedRoswell.
nesday, Oct. 25, at the St. Andrew's
John Lowery went to his home in Hall. Mrs. C. A. Baker, leader. SubArtesia last night after a business ject, Current Topics. All the ladies
visit here.
are requested to bring a current topic
Wtngo
P. A.
returned to Dexter last
night after spending a day with Ros- v Dr. G. A. Vawter left this morning
well' friends.
for his home in Cambridge, 111., hav. C. M. Trowbridge
returned this ing with him a party of 15 prospective
morning from a visit with his broth land buyers, most of whom either
bought land or will return later for
er at Carlsbad.
another visit.
Neil Lindquist and J. J. Swenson
'The Roswell Nursery can 3iipply
went to Artesia last night to look for everything In the Nursery line and of
a suitable location.
the finest stock that can be had, free
from disease. Don't allow anybody
Hagerman
to
J. W. Warren went
last night with a party of four or five to undersell my prices. Satisfaction
88 tf
free. R. F. Cruse, proprietor.
prospective buyers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Doren left last
Autumn driving is more pleasant
than ever with one of Stockard & night for their home in San Angelo,
83tf Texas, after a stay of six weeks in
Deen's fine outfits.
Roswell, during which Mrs. Doren
S. L. Perkins returned to his home was greatly, benefitted, having come
in Lake Arthur last night after a busl here on account Of an attack of asthness visit in Roswell.
ma.
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
L S,. Cass. left this
Mr. and
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe- morning for Chicago, accompanying
73tf home Mr. Cass's sister, Mrs. Maude
cos Valley Lumber Co.
Rev. E. D. Champion, of Matoon, Wilkinson, who has been visiting
III., who has been here visiting left here. Mrs. Cass will make an extended visit in Chicago, but her husband
last night for Hagerman.
will return soon.
C. C. Tanehill is here from Burling
Without being requested to do so,
ton, Iowa, for a short business visit,
nearly
all the ladies present at the
and will start back tomorrow.
tent show Saturday night removed
Phone No. 9, Stockard & Deen, If their hats so that people behind them
you want one of the nicest livery could see what was going on. The
turnouts In Roswell. Regular prices. cowboys also removed their
ts
show.
enjoyed
everybody
the
and
E. F. Hardwlck returned to Arte
sia last night after spending several
Twin" calves were born last Friday
days with his family in Roswell
to a fine Durham cow on the StockG. W. Vetter and L. E. DuBois. of ard farm, and they both lived and
Kansas City arrived last night on a are apparently healthy. This is the
business visit of four or five days third pair of twin calves born at the
Stockard farm, and last spring twin
Mrs. L. W. Martin, of Artesia came colts were born there. Both colts are
up today to spend the week with her living and doing well.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. McClane.
Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Talbot, of ArFOR SALE. One wardrobe and other tesia, were here today on their way
household furniture. Mrs. Geo. W. to Texas, Mrs. Talbot going to the
Marshall, 117 East College Boule- southern part of the state to visit her
02t2
vard.
parents, and Mr. Talbot accompanyDan Crump left, this morning for ing her as far as Amarillo. Mr. Talhis home in Memphis, Mo., after bot, is editor of the Artesia Advocate,
spending a few days here seeing the one of the very best weekly newspapers In the Pecos Valley.
country.
o
Mrs. G. A. Bogle returned to her
For Rent.
home in Artesia last night after a vis
Four room house, hot and cold
it here with her father. Marshal J. J. water bath. etc. Riverside Heights.
U. S. Market.
- V. H. Schnyder,

of
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a shipment of the most
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just

have
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-

tee-Reynol-

from-Denver.

ds

beautiful

,

5

patterns ever

'.

seen in Roswell.

.

yon see them

.

are sweliand the prices
are right. COAL VASES

box-Ide- r,

and

d

Becured only by selling reliable Mer-

chandise. Our clothing department for men and boys
exemplifies this fact. We sell garments the product of reputable makers that are unexcelled in fit,
fabric, fashion and finish. They are designed to meet the
wants of men who know and who wear good clothes.
ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO., S. M. & S. clothes are
njade right at the right price; will never disappoint or
displease you. If you haven't seen the new fall styles,
come in and take a look.

0

through the line.

The Florsheim
The Edwin Clapp
Shoe.

The Walk Over

Morrison

Bros. Shoe.

The

Drew - Selby

Shoe.
A big stock of rubber boots and shoes
for men, women and
children.

" FLORSHEIM "

for men
complies with all these

.

big-ha-

The Best of Everything is
Represented Here

1

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Price.

If Your Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we .
will Return Your

son Bros. Money.

0
813-31-

5

Main

Street.

Bros.

LOCAL NEWS

Johnson, Agt
"

stark

S6tl2
J. R. Greenlee went to Campbell
this morning.
;

'

G. P. Cleveland
-

went to Amarillo

,
this morning.
Jack Porter came up from Artesia
'
88tf- trees.
this morning.
W. F. Brown, of Dexter, was here
Buy your bulbs at the Alameda
OOtt.
Green House.
today.
prices on all kinds of
Get Cruse'a
"

.

--

Treea-Wyat-t:

SETS,

'Phone 77.

m

il
YOU OWN A HORSE
or any other
ter" and are

Rascoe.
Mrs. - Hortensteln came up from
Orchard- - Park this morning to visit
relatives and friends and to do some
;
;
shopping. :
.
Robert Reld came down from Textco last night for a .short visit with
his parents and to look after business

OtS
-

E. L. WILDY,
Hotel , Shelby.

,

-

-o

Attention Stockholders.
The regular- - annual meeting of toe
Stockholders of the Roswell Fair Association: will .be held at the rooms
of the Roswell Club Saturday, Oct.
28. at 3 p. m., for the purpose of electing a new board of Directors and atinterests. ,
tending to other matters of vital ImA. It, Jones left this - morning on portance to the Association : and to
A full
to .Kremlin,- - O. T., after a the individual Stockholders.
is requested.
visit here and at Lak- Arthur, where attendance
r;
LUCIUS DILLS, Secretary.
he has land.
:

---

--

-

hisr-cetur- n

-

.

.

"crit-

four-foote- d

interested

in

OATS
have about 15,000 bushels of the' very best
Nebraska White Oats in store with the Roswell Trading
Company, that I can sell at an attractive price. Now is
your chance, Mr. Oat Buyer, to save money and make
your horse feel good.
See me."

I

E. L. BAILEY

I

Grand Central Hotel, Phone 22.

i

FOR RENT.
A furnishfcd residence of
and bath and all modern conveniences. This property has an income of more
than one half of the rent to be paid.

...

Shoe.

COMFORT, SERVICE,
STYLE and INDIVIDUAI
ITY are the requisites of
a desirable shoe. The

FIRE

Etc.

.

The splendid Dew
fall stocks leave no
wish or requirement
unprovided for in
shoes for m e.n, women and children;
all MORRISON
BROS. Shoes are
specially well made,
and there is a comfortable saving in
the price all way

Shoe.
The

HODS,

9

Jap-a-La-

Shoes
SMOE

you will

agree with ns that they

Ha-germ-

In business can be

When

,

.

A. O. Mil ice,
NOTARY

PUBLIC.

TEXAS BLOCK.

PHONE 375.

Some Seasonable Advice.
It may be a piece of superflous ad
vice to urge people at this season of
the year to lay in a supply of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is almo3t
sure to be needed before winter Is
over, and much more prompt and satisfactory results are obtained when
taken as soon as a cold is contracted
and before it has become settled in
the system, which can only be done
by keeping the remedy at hand. This
remedy is so widely known and so
altogether good that no one should
hesitate about buying it in perfer-enc- e
to any other. It is for sale by
all dealers.

A

ROOM

8

Judicious Inquiry.
traveling man who

A well known

visits the drug rade says he has often heard druggists inquire of customers who asked for a cough medicine, whether it was wanted for a
child or for an adult, and If for a
child they almost invariably recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The reason for this Is that they know
there is no danger from It. and that
it always cures. There Is not the laast
danger in giving it, and for coughs,
colds and croup it is unsurpassed. For
sale by all dealers.

Attention, Night School.
The night school will meet each
For Sale.
night this week to receive their
1,000 acres or less of guaranteed
books and for outline of study for
Scrip at $7.00 per acre.
E. L. WILDY,
the next week, at 6:45 p. m. at the
Hotel Shelby.
00t3
Presbyterian church.
o
o
C. G. Walker Seriously III.
Five Hundred Cattle Shipped.
C. G. Walker, of the firm of WalFive hundred cattle were shipped
ker Brothers, who left here a week today at Riverside, bound for Coloago on a business and visiting trip rado and St. Joseph. They were sold
in Iowa and Illinois, "is seriously il! by Finley Brothers to Thomas,
at Clinton, Iowa. His brother, L. C.
& Emmett, of St. Joseph: They
Walker, and mother left this morn- were dipped yesterday at Riverside.
. .
ing for his bedside.
?.
O
Wanted.
$3,000 or $4,000 on gilt edged real esFor Sale.
suburban tate
security for one year at
A well ' improved
miles nortneasi irom 10 per cent, payable at maturity.
home, only 1
court' house. Apple orchard alfalfa,
E. L. WILDY,
eight-roohouse. 00t3
artesian well andworth-thHotel Shelby.
price' askbut
Not a snap,
o
ed, $6,000.Fine drivers for aale or rent at
E. L. WILDY,
5tf
Hotel Shelby. Stockard & Deen'a.
OOW
"

:

Bo-ha- rt

--

--

.

23-acr- e

m

